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CHRISTMAS

Acceptable as a Gift Can
Be Packed in Attrac

U Live Boxes

By PRANCES CARROLL
OMB3CADB candies an

acceptAbie Chirtatmae gift and
may be patted In very atteac-
tlve homemade hoUdy bo es

Save the fluted pasteboard that comes
around bottles rnnfi numerous other
things Cot this pasteboard mto heart
and other as fancy may dictate
such as craocoute squares and dia-
monds

Boxes made of plait brown paste-
board that he been severed and tied
with yellow ribbon are very effective

To make the beartahaped box cut
two pieces cardboard heartshaped cut
another strip about an inch wide and
sew around one heart to form the bot
tom of the box the top te merely the
other heart tied to the tattoo section
with baby ribbon

These boxes or any other fitted with
candies that hay been made farones
own kitchen make very attractive and
inexpensive Sifts

The feUowtag candy recipes both
delicioas and easily made

MINT
Make a fondant of two raps sugar

onehalf cup dear onehalf alpwater Boll to a soft ball sta s partlt
cool then beat till cold Melt until
it will run from a spoon a small

at a time In a cup set in boiling
water Color with fruit coloring and
flavor the white with peppermint thepr other colors with beenDrop torn spoonfuls on puxaffte paper

one can make th m oc equal size
These are superior to tile ones sold in
confectioneries and eon be for a
Sew cents a pound

GLACE NUTS
One pound of granulated sugar ORe

cup of water boil until it halts in water
the nuts In the hot syrup and drop

them on waxed paper or buttered paper
just as you prefer

The white of one esK one
vanilla stir the m-

ctlff as you can possibly make it Cover
Malaga or ppay gripes with the
cream

Dates with the seeds removed and thespace filled in with Kn riish walnut
mats and relied m granulated sugar
are fine

CHOCOLATE CARA3CELS
One pound of granulated sugar one

pound of brown sc at one cup of
milk one lump of butter one quarter
hound af chocolate If you thechewy kind of caramels you must
not stir the mixture and must let itrook tin a small quantity win ball in
o via water If you wish the sugary
kind let the mixture boil till H spins-
a thread and then take off the fire
Jind brat till it begins to cream FourIn buttered plates

CHRISTMAS COXFECTIOJC
A new Christmas efnfectkm delicious

rich fruit cake thinly and dipptrar-
Fnuares triangles or circles ha meltedsweet chocolate This booboo Is a delightful tired the Christmas box

OPERA CREAMS
Part one Three cups sugar one cap

corn syrup owehalf cup water Parttwo Twothirds cup onethirdwater Boll part one without
until brittle when dropped in warr Boil part two until a soft ball can

be formed Beat the whites of three
cKirs pour part two Into eggs thenpart beating all the place
odd onehalf pound English walnuts
Flavor with vanlla-

cocoAKUT CREAM
one grated cocomnot one whiteegg swear work tfll you are notget It any rtttfer Moid and put in arot oven for one mtame

Facts About Fish
Bamboo and Paint

The odor of fish Silver ft h forte
often retain the odor of the fish es-
pecially herrings To prevent this let
them stand In a basin t tea leaves
a few minutes This will remove
smell Stains of via sar etc may be
removed by the articles with-
a little salt

To clean bamboo furniture This
when dirty may be cleaned
T ith a small brush in
pat and water The salt prevents It
frori turning and the wash-
ing makes the bamboo bright Rub
VTV dry with soft cloths

To remove the odor of paint Slice

Sf water in the center of the room
and leave It ftor several hours or

A useful hint When putting any
very hot Into vessels

them upon a wet cloth and the
glass will not crack

To Serve At Teas
A new delict to serve at teas IB-

Fied of the Inevitable sandwich is a-

round cracker spread with cottage
cheese as if it were butter and with a
irarasehino cherry placed in the middle
It is easy to make and
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SOME TIMELY HOSTS

Sure Home Will Look
Better to You Than

Poolroom-

By DOROTHY DOC
k ONT get married until you are

ready to settle down and a
I home looks better to you than

a saloon or As Ion
as you want to train with the boys
stay with them Thus shall you save
some woman the heartbreak t waiting
up of nights for drunken rounder

Dont marry a girt because she is an
enchanting little goose and then expect
her to display the wisdom of Mrs Solo-
mon as as the wedding ceremony is
over

Dent marry a girl because she is an
animated fashion plate that makes
everybody rubber and then knock her
because she runs up big
millinery bills

Dont marry a girl who is dreamy
and and then feel that
have been goldbricked because you
havent sot a wife who is a thrifty
housekeeper

Dont marry a girl tinder the Impres
sion that you can develop her to suit
your taste It is eastef to remold a
Mock of Hampshire granite
it is a little bit of pink and white
mushy looking femininity
The Girl
And Her Mother

Dont marry aar girl without taking
a good loop look at mother for la
ntaetynlir cases out of a hundred what
her roommer fe now your angel A-

S Kna will be when she is mommers
ageDont marry any woman until you
are able to support wile

Dont marr yuntil you have made up
your mind not to have heart failuresevery time a grocery bill or a butchers
bill in toBy is an ex
pensive uxury It you do not think it
is worth the price keep out of the

you are married dont act as if
you thought that being married to you
was amusement enough for any woman
and that she could not possibly desire
any more lively diversion than sitting
up opposite you of an evening
watch you read the evening papers

Dont take a girt out of a good home
and away from the cheerful society el
her and friends unless you offer
her a fair substitute for what she has
given
Meaey Question
Is All Important

Dont forget that housework is dreary
and monotonous labor and that a
woman needs something to brighten and
cheer her up after her days work

Give your wife aa occasional treat
A sandwich and beer supper to her new
and then will come l ch to you ia
angels food for many days

Deal fairly with your wife on the
money question Make er an iiliow

and dont ask what she did with
every quarter If a woman isnt hon-
est enough to trust with half of your
pocketbook she is not nt to be your
wife or the mother of your children

Dont cut out the lovemaking as soon
as you are married A woman may do

food or clothes or carriages or
automobiles but she cant do without
love

Xever omit to compliment your wife
on her new gown or whoa she evolves
a new way of doing her hair The jolly-
is useful before marriage after mar-
riage it is an absolute necessity
Wife As Capable
As the Husband

Respect your privacy and in-
dividuality In these days women do
not take kindly to the bond slave Idea
Besides the average wife is about as
well informed and capable of deciding
OR any question as her husband IB

Encourage your wife to have some
interests outside of her home Women
clubs are a lightning rod down which
many a wife works off safely her
reformation theories

See that your wife has plenty of
work to do to keep busT her
mind employed It Is only idle women
who ever find out that some other men
then their husbands are their affinities

Make your wife your business part-
ner Make her feel that she is just
as responsible as you are for how you

along and you will never have
cause to complain of extravagance

Give as much time and thought toyour wife as you do to your business
If the American men gave his wife
more of his society and attention he
would not have to provide her with so
much money

Hint
Keep n your workbasket several large

safety pins and use them to string
loose buttons hooks eyes etc Keep
those of the same size on the same pin
black hooks on black pins white eyes
on white pins etc Thus you never will
have an untidy workbasket or be de-
layed by not being able to find instantly
what you are looking forsafety pins to one of the lining ofyour your method of secur-
ing neatness will be complete
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Poems Women Should Kno-
wS Note Every poem which will appear in this series is out

that bus sruoght a throb of hope a throb of courage a throb of happi
Besa r of to human heart In clipping and saying
the series yea cannot afford to miss oae number
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your Christmas shopping
early Do you hear

the higher cost of lying give you
neither fret nor fear

There are frletids Ia oUter countries
who are very sure to write

Ere the first day of December heaves
serenely into sight

So be ready to remeau er aH the people
far away

But ybuIl find youve failed to get one
for some one on Christmas day

Do your Christmas shopping early ere
the drifting snows are here

For the day before Is madder than nit
others in

And no odds how soon you do it when
the teal come

You will be right id the struggle show-
ing how to make things

A i on eYe dear sisters aH-
af you Including ma

Wm exchiiau WeM
We have quite forgettan pal
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Hail2 Horoscope
Tie star Incline but do not

Thursday December IS 1910

For cheerful mind and loving heart
The kindly planets Joy Impart

sun and Venus both held a place
to the moon which is In

an airy and significant sign that should
make conditions held by astrological
rules highly beneficent for those who
cultivate cheerfulness hopefulness
good nature charity and toleration to
ward neoDta and I

It should cause a general atmosphere
of good will making It a good day to do
things dependent on mutual helpfulness

and favoring the Inter-
course of men and both oem

socially
Congeniality and love ofare said to bt Inherent In

the period
Intense aggressive persona however are according to the inter

i probation of to se Wuntnees
and harshness where gentle words andmeasures are needed and would servefar better

Persons of weak heart or nerves must
Beware today ngalnst sudden and pow
erful exertions that exhaustTemperance In all

and friendliness arc the three quaff
ties which are likely to meet the great-
est fortune of the day for the tendency
of the configuration is all toward them

connected with music of artIs under rood aspects
The time Is marked as equally auspi-

cious for asking and grantingseeking and rIving employment nddealing with persons of great summaryor arbitrary power
must be cautious trls toy indealing with persons who flattrir or

Kxtravagant persons are In danger ofb njr so
Shipping dress and araufeinont are

under good signs
Person with birth d Ks wooer

a rule that should trine theta fortune
aurlne the twelvemonth especUir ifther will cultivate their powers of

Children born toda are under starlikely to confer inventive Industry and a capability of making endsmeet

Menu for Tomorrow
How to Prepare It

BREAKFAST
Baked Apples

Cottage with Cream
l Browned Hash
Oatmeal Waffles Coffee

LUNCHEON
Bean Roll

French Sewcq or Pickled Flsfc
Crackers Rolls

Cheese Turnovers
Currant Pie
Grape Juice

DINNER
Consomme

Stwffei Ham Potatoes Scalloped
Chicory Salad

Epgless Spice Pudding
Coffee

Oatmeal Waffles Add one pint
cooked oatmeal to one pint of milk
sdr in onehalf teaspoonful of salt one
cupful of whole wheat flour and ODe
tablespoonful of melted butter Add
the wellbeaten yolks of three eggs andtwo of baking powder
mix and fold in the wellbeaten whites
Bake at once

Cheese one egg
mix it with four heaping
rule of grated onequarter tea-
spoonful of salt and dash each of pap-
rika and white pepper Make a light
biscuit roll out thin cut
in rounds spread a tablespoonful of
the cheese mixture on each round
Pinch together and bake a light brown
These are extra nice If any are left
over they can be eaten cold Use round
crackers to serve with the fish

Stuffed Ham Purchase a small fresh
ham have the butcher trim Oft the
skin most of the fat and take out t e
bone Make good dressing and place
in where bone was extracted Roastas one would turkey

Chicory Salad the chicory trimthe ends each about afingers length Put in a bowl half a
teaspoonful of salt a teaspoonful ofgrated onion a of
mix and add four tablespoonfuls
olive oil rub until the salt is dissolved
add a tablespoonful of tarragon vinegar mix pour over the chicory andserve at once

Lime Bean a pint of cooked
Ibaaa through a sieve odd a table-
spoonful of butter onehalf teaspoon
ful of salt and one of pep-
per Stir in two well beaten mss a
onehalf cupful of bread crumbs place
In buttered paper and cook for twenty
minutes
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A Smart and Useful SuitI

made with
Norfolk coats wit
be used for

and general
wear This one is
exceedingly smart
and IK made front
diagonal serge in
the chestnut brown
that nromtoes t b
so well liked
throughout the
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with a brown pat-
ent leather belt
and touch is
exceedingly smart
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finish is one muck
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Cost of Thus Suit tv Three Materials

BROADCLOTH
S yards of broadcloth SSc yard 5754
S button Sc each J J6

Total w 7Se

SERGE
8 yards of 75c OT

buttons JEc each i UJJ 4S

Total r 7
NOVELTY SUITING

18 yards of novelty suiting Sto yard j-
J buttons each

Total f MI
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Leather Collar Sets
Leather collar and cuff on

tailormade suits are of course not
very new but they are being re-
vived in the sudden return of leatherand are seen frequently in black pat
ent leather on tweed or covert suitsof brown blue and gray Sometimes-
too they are In white One such wasworn with a white coat cutin empire style and disclosing a very
smart waistcoat beneath

sets

¬

¬

¬

Spiced Tomatoes
Peel slice and welsh ripe tomatoes

To seven pounds of the vegetable al-

a pint of vinegar a teaspoonful ofgrated and aa ounce of eachof whole allspice cloves and cinna-
mon Put the vinegar thestir In the spices and sugar and boutfor fifteen minutes put ia the to-
matoes and bcti slowly until the mixture is thick
and seaL

four poInds of granulated
DQ

r jars

low sugar

oar ire

airtight

¬

r Moth rs lThe Handiness
Of

Post
Ready to serve from the pack

age with

When hungry children caWfor
Ithis food is

satIsfYIng and nutrItIous

Post Toasties are dainty
sweet and ready to eat

l
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cream

t

something delicious

j
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The Memory Lingers

m Cerea Co Li
1ate-Postum Cereal Cn Ltd Battle Creek Mich
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PASSEPARTOUT TEA

A PLEASING AFFAIR

Debutante Hostess Offers
Pleasant Surprise to Her

Guests

one of the members of a debutante group sent out cards for an informs afternoon tea she wrote on thornPse partont Tea without explaining
what form the nierrymaklng would take
other than tea drinking and what part
Daseepartouttes would play in it

The girls feund the parlor table set
forth with a ouantttr of pretty prints
selected from the art magazines andart photographs with shears librarypaste mounts xiass andtape In different colors

AH drew around the table and guests
were asked to choose the pictures they
liked and to passepartout them accordimr to fancy An hour passed delightfully in this agreeable craftthe three or four pictures prepared by
each fair maid were exhibited and altvoted for the exhibit which was consid-
ered happiest

A wise which took the form of apopular atudv of one of the old masterswas the reward but furthermore each
Scl was Invited to retain such of herexhibits as she liked

Alter the awarding of the prizes a
the idea of th oc

Into cylinders withof P swp tape and for
from unused

steed camera had washed and em

bad the name Of some ufai std a
tees eho n appropriately

Beads Date Back
To Ancient Days

Beads seers to have a perennial
for the human eye The weaving ofbeads into chains for ornamental wear
dates back to early days for examples
have been found te Egyptian mummy
cases and it has been noticed that thesame weave occurs in of the spec

f headwork wrought bvdiscs Beadwork more often tl ui
of the present Sod It a most intereating occupation for It is easily learned and the looms are snail convenientand cheap But pretty work can bedone with a needle and some wax-ed sewing silk and any woman of tastecan work out for herself aftera little experience

Contest Winner
Has Coincident

her appreciation of the chance
to He Fell In With His
Wife last week reveals aa odd co-
incident

In awarding Mrs Sfeer the seventhpriae In the contest watch had for Itssubject the solution whether a woman
Js ever justified In marrying a men
favorably known to ten minutes
after meeting him the judges had no
idea that they were the priv-
Hege of seeing E P Roes story upon

stage to bin rrandniece-
3Ars Stzers letter reveals the tact

that prior to her marriage she was Miss
T Pelle Roe a graadaieee of E P
Roe the prolific author
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THE ELDERLY 111
New Styles Adapt

Gracefully to One
of Mature Years-

It is seldom that the sew festoons
Have adapted themselves so gracefully-
to the requirements of the elderly

For peat couple of seasons It
been necessary to male special

fashions for the women who were n
longer young as the plain tightfitted
skirts either gored or plaited and the
unusually plain bodices and sleeves
while exceedingly becoorfas to young
and slim were not always suit
able for a more mature form

In this season of soft graceful dra-
peries larger sleeves and fuller

the fashions west to have been
especially for the elderly people

requiring flues la their dodoes which
will soften and not reseal te too sharp-
a manner the form which nay be over
full or too slim

The sleeves at Pawtta are all on
the loose shaping very wide at the
lower edge with the upper portion
fitted into the armhole without fullness
or in one with the front and back of
the garment for tits kimono sleeve
seems not to have lost its this position
in fashions Not only the elbow and
threequarterlength sleeves are wide
and square at the lower edge lint the

well
TIle shorter length sissies la after

noon and evening gowns show a d-

dded dtp at tile lower portion which
is often fully twice the width of theupper part To be sure the majority
of elderly women will prefer wearing

fitted understeeve of net or chif-
fon with these loose sleeves tat bodices

the sleeves of wraps soft hilts of
the in

side of the cuff
With all types of dresses the most

fascinating jabots of net and lace are
a which is

to everyone throwing tendertights and softening the complexion Ina wonderful way Many of the dressesare made with deep revera and co-
llars and these are more often In throunded than potat l shapes dad theyare worn with a separate
with the jabot attached or straight
end of the tulle run through prettyheckles at each side of the neck hangIns down in front

Spinach Recipe Is Worth
Jotting Down for Variety
A spinach recipe that is worth jotting

thedoily program
away the coarseany water for aboutminutes The leaves themselves affcrd-
sofacient moisture When tender re-
move from the stove and drain in ticcolander very dry Chop fine orpass through meat chopper It wU

smooth and creamy Add stttflrwhipped cream In the proportion of halfa cup or more to onehalf peck
of the vegetable Season with salt ami
add enough grated cheese to Impart r
nice Savor Put in a pie dish or
pan sprinkle with grated cheese And
heat ia the overt

Sewing Harsh Goods
It is very hard to sew such harsh

goods as calico and heavy muslin since
the needles break very easily TIlls dif-
ficulty may be overcome by rubbing the

when the needle will penetrate
difficulty This plan is equally good for
both machine and hand work
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LOS1

Protected by
Guarantee Envelope

We can guarantee them as do because from the
importation of the silk to the completion of the hosiery
they are under our constant supervision

Worn ia place of but little more
Any good dealer in this city gladly show you McCafiuna Silk
Hosiery or will get it for you on request

Our hosiery is never sold without guarantee envelope
If you Have difficulty in getting it the names of local dealers who
can supply 3u immediately may be had by writing to

McCALLUM HOSIERY CO Northampton Mass

List Pmdacm cfSOk Hosiery ia tic World
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